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 “10-Hour Wholesaler” Real Estate Investment Training from Private Money Blueprint 
Goes Live 

 

Learn the 3-step process to flipping properties across the country at 
www.10hourwholesaler.com/presentation/  

 
Flagler Beach, FL – March 4, 2014 – Now it’s possible to wholesale properties across the country without leaving 
home via Private Money Blueprint’s “10-Hour Wholesaler,” real-estate investment training program at 
www.10hourwholesaler.com/presentation/. After discovering ways to cut down the time, costs and efforts involved 
in wholesaling properties, real estate investor and coach Justin Wilmot created the program to share their three-
step process with others. 
 
“My old, real estate investing process of finding deals, fixing and flipping properties and taking risks was sucking 
the life out of me,” states Wilmot. “I was spending too much time working and knew there was a better way to 
wholesale properties. Now, I have a system that allows me to flip properties nationwide in 10 hours or less a week 
so I can spend my time surfing and doing the things I love… while making six figures a year.” 
 
Wholesale From Anywhere in the World 

 
This unique model of wholesaling combines traditional, virtual and co-wholesaling into a three-step, systematic 
process can be used anywhere with an Internet connection. The steps include: indentifying a target market, 
building a pipeline and outsourcing. 
 
With the “10-Hour Wholesaler” program, members get instant access online to:  
 

• Learn how to wholesale houses and use the “10-Hour Wholesaler” process via two video-modules; 
• Download all supporting documents necessary to start the process right away; and 
• Get answers immediately with 1-on-1 support from the program’s creators. 
 
Wilmot made this wholesaling program easy for everyone to understand and share: 

 

• Details of real and successful, 10 Hour Wholesale deals; 
• Hiring tips for finding the best people to manage the process; 
• Ways to avoid mistakes and shady deals; and 

• The exact Websites for finding active markets, sellers, cash buyers, wholesale research, and more! 
 
“While it takes some work to set up the 10 Hour Wholesaler process, there is no need for REI experience, 
expensive marketing, hunting for deals, visiting properties, talking directly to sellers in person, repair headaches, 
or running around wasting time,” states Wilmot. “And there are plenty of wholesale, real estate opportunities 
available so we don’t mind sharing our process with others.” 
 
To discover the secrets of the 10-Hour Wholesaler program visit www.10hourwholesaler.com/presentation/.   
 
About Private Money Blueprint 

Founded in 2009, Private Money Blueprint consists of a small crew of fun-loving entrepreneurs and investors who 
somehow came together to “do something better” with real estate education online. Based on nine core-values, 
our mission is to lower the barrier to top-notch real estate investing education and raise the bar as far as quality, 
honesty, transparency, and member experience goes. We focus on the mindset of a millionaire entrepreneur, the 
real estate investing strategies and tactics that investors use in today’s market, and the business-building 
knowledge necessary to grow a thriving business. We strive to provide the most complete, actionable education 
and training at fair prices possible to help you reach your business and life goals… while providing THE best 
possible experience working with us. For more information and to check out our various programs, visit us at 
www.privatemoneyblueprint.com. 
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